
BREAST FEEDING

We are always here to

listen. Give us a call and we

will do our best to help.

Cheat Sheet

Remember:

C is for CLOSE.

baby needs to be close to mum so they

can get enough of the breast into their

mouth. Make sure there is no clothing or

hands in the way! 

H is for HEAD FREE. It is important

that baby's head is free to move

around. This way they can move to

get comfortable, move their head to

help breathe more easily, and tilt

their head back to attach. Hands

should support baby at their

shoulders, never behind their head. 

I is for IN LINE. Baby's body should

be in a straight line and against

mum. Their belly should be touching

your belly/chest. This helps prevent

baby from twisting their neck to

reach the breast, making it more

comfortable and easier to swallow. 

N is for NOSE to NIPPLE. To start your

feed, make sure your nipple is just at

baby's nose. This will allow baby to open

their mouth and tilt their head to latch

on. If your nipple is at baby's mouth,

they won't open wide enough to get a

good latch going. 

Sometimes babies get too cosy to eat,

or fall asleep while eating because

you are so comfortable! To help with

this, try and keep baby a little bit

cool. Strip them to their vest or

nappy, or blow gently on their face

to keep them awake. 

Breast feeding shouldn't be painful.

It might be uncomfortable for a

few seconds, especially at the

start. If it is painful, take baby off

the breast and try again. Good

position and latch should not be

painful. 

Breastfeeding is thirsty work!

Make sure you have lots of water

near by and a snack in case you

get hungry.  It's important to stay

hydrated all throughout your

breastfeeding journey. 

Bring baby up to your chest, don't

lean over to bring breast to baby.

This will help with attachment, and

will make sure you are comfortable!

. 

Unlike with bottle feeding, you can't always tell how

much your baby has had to eat when you breastfeed.

Your midwife will weigh your baby during their visits

and help you understand how much your baby needs.

Breastfed babies should be fed on demand. That means

you feed them whenever they're hungry! It is impossible

to overfeed a breastfed baby. 

If your baby is putting on weight, having lots of wet

and dirty nappies, and seems happy after being fed-

then they are getting enough!

It's ok to ask for help! Pumping

and having a bottle ready so

someone else can feed baby so

that  you can sleep/eat/relax

is a great way to keep

breastfeeding while making

sure you make time to take

care of yourself.

You can do it!

Your midwife is always able

to help you with positioning

and attachment. They know

lots of positions and ideas you

can try!
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